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to get it. I am not dismayed by the ecnblilled.
were staying at t12 Westport av- - einateð before school,a large

prospects of any war, because I do not fIlIPSIIS. i'll"3 number were absent from the public
think. there will be any.' :.

1 he Visited the house only to find that school yesterday and today. Those
the vvife and child had been sent to the found without. certificates and without

Beckley in a New Role. pesthouse because of exposure to small-
pox.

vaccination are .being instructed to COST OF SICIE:Nr---1SS.20 qualify themselves for return to school.They went to the pesthouseHot Springs. Ark- - Jan. 9.Jake Beck-
ley Lindsborg College Receives alive days ago. They should be released to-

pigeons,
shot a match tocisy at fifteen Morrison Case Cost.day. But how to secure the child is awith Charles Norris, for a Magnificent Donation.

Standing quistion that is absorbing the thought El Dorado, Jan. 9.The county What a large proportion of the time1 ofof J. C. Greenman, humane agent. the well is necessarily devoted to Etrtdi
lost in the care of the sick.

An army of Plays!clans, Nurses and
Watchers, etc.

Orke sicK member of the famil3P upsetsthe whole current of domestic affairs.
and social and business interest suffers.

Sleepless nights and anxious days tend
to undermine the health of those who are
well.

The direct cost of sicKness is an item
impossible to estimate : even the direct
costcould it be computed would be
something appalling.Health is maintained by resorting to the
use of Warner's Safe Cure just as soon
as the liver shows signs of torpidityor the Kidneys give

suspicion of weakness.
'FREE SAMPLE,. This great Kidney artd
Send plistal for free ssimple Elver Specific relies
WARICIR'S SATII CURA tO upon the verdict of theWARMER'S SATE CURE CO..
Booheeter. N. Y. Mention world after 21 yearsthis paper, trial.

17171,,,9qPr

sup-
per and the price of the birds.
at 30 yards' rise he scored thirteen. with
one dead out of bounds. He had to kill
his last pigeon to win and, although the
bird was a swift one, he brought it
down nicely with the second barrel, af-
ter missing- - it clean with the first. Beck-
ley's shooting was ready of merit. for
the pigeons were fast. strong flyers and
were greatly aided by the Wind.

COming Light Weight Iockey.
New Orleans, Jan 9.Jockey Cochran,

who is regarded in New Orleans as the
coining light weight, has put in two
years at the trade of riding horses. As
t14. is now 1.7 years old and can ride at
eighty pounds, be can look forward to
a. long career in the saddle. Just 1.10W

he Is not attached to any particular
stable. but is the best employed free
lance at the track. He Is a. well put up
intelligent youth, amt seems to, have
mastered every department of the work.
He is quick and ready at the post, a
good rater, knows the shortest of
the tra,ck, and is a remarkably strong
finisher for a. boy of his weight.

To Take Fight Pictures.
Louisville. Ky., Jan. 9.Kinetoscope

pictures of the contest between Dave
Sullivan and --Kid" Broad. on the night
of January 14, at the Auditorium. under
the auspices of the Southern Athletic
club. Will be taken by Chicago parties.
Mr. Edwards, reprisentirig the company,
was in the city today and said views
"full of fight" were what the people
want. and he is sure Broad and SUltiVan
W make good. Superintendent Parfitt,
of the Auditorium. has placed four Mil
mense lights over the stakeless arena.
When they are on it Will represent 2,400
candle power.

First Start For Smith Colt.
Memphis. Tenn., Jan. Head

Smith of Chicago has entered his sol-
itary representative of his once conquer-
ing stable, Garry Herrmann. in the
local turf congress stakes, whioh will
be worth something like $3,000 this
year. The colt is now at Louisville, and
will be shipped to Montgomery park
in plenty of time to get ready for his
local engagements.

Football Player Dead.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 9.Allan E.

Doucette, of the Harvard univershy
football team of 1S97, and one of the fa-
mous football venters of the ceuntry,
died at his home here last night uf ty-

phiuld fever, aged 28 years.

Horse Notes-
About a dozen touts and suspicious

characters were arrested at the New Or-
leans track recently. They were itept in
jail for awhile, and then let out with a
warning to get out of twon.

York Boy, 2:091, was foaled in 1S9'3, and
so Is 7. and not 4 years old. as some
would have it. He was bred in partner-
ship by T. C. Anglin ar, Son of Lexington
and the Bailey Bros. of Versailles. Ky.

The Brooklyn Jockey club has given out
contracts for the erection of a new and
commodious building for the accommoda-
tion of the betting public. The new struct-
ure Will be 12ex2o0 feet, well lighted, and
COS t 0). v00.

According to the latest report the total
number of horses landed in South ATrica.
by the British government since the be-

ginning of the war wits 117.730 and the
number of mtðes 64,730; 5,669 horses and
1,tisT mules were lost on the voyage.

A noint generally overlooked when the
boar. of review gave John A. McKerron
a technical record of 2:10 was the fact that
this Cleveland stallion now bolds the
world's race record for a trotter to wagun,
displacing The Abbot's 2:124,. made at
Hartford in Issft.

The amount of money distributed among
the horses in England during the fiat
racing season of 1SOU was 1:631.1-016- . about
$1 569. 530, w hich is near' y $150.oal more
than in The amount of money won
in stakes during the pest twenty years
is A:9.112,231, about $45.561,655.

In P'5:22 Flying Jib set the mark for green
pacers at 2:0534. where it staid until 1900,
when Bonnie Direct lowered it to 2:1)51-- i.

The Jib WaS owned by the late Captain'Millen Griffith of San Francisco, Cal.,
and Bonnie Direct is. the property of his
son. Mr. Charles Griffith of the same
city.The premier jockey at New Orleans to
date is Daie. who in 54 mounts totaled 13
wins, or 24 per cent. was second in nine
races and third in seven races. He is a
St. Louis boy under contract to Colonel
Hugh It. Baker, who trained for the late
C. C. Mafia. where Dale was an exercise
boy last year.In consequence of the racing at Louis-
ville being reduced to twelve days next
spring by the American Turf congressschedule there will be unwelcome changes-It is announced that the Clark stakes.
named in honor of the founder of the
Louisville Jockey club. will be run for
the last time. an (1 the Premier, for

and the Mademoiselle stakes Will also
be sacrificed.

John A. McKerron, 2:10,will not be racednext season. His owner only thought of
racing him in the two big fixed events,the Charter Oak and the Transylvania,and the decision of the board of review,which gave the horse a record of 2:10,made it impossible to start him In thoqetwo events.

DISTRICT COURT DOCKET.---

January Term to Be Commenced Next
Monday.

The January term of the district court
will commence next Monday and the
jury will be called for the Monday fol-
lowing, the 2Ist-
There is a large docket of criminal and

civil cases for the terrn and the new
county attorney, Galen Nichols, and his
assistants. Otis Ifungate and W. '- -

Jamison will commence their duties of
prosecuting.

CahillWas the strike a success?
GassadyIt was After being out six

weeks we succeeded In gittha back our
jobaPuck.

.41- r,".10.
044,1itiom.itAi

ie. Plmis C 1.14
1,.., 416 46,00

And eating is simply perfunctory
done because it must be.

This is the common complaint of
the dyspeptic.

If eating sparingly would cure dys-

pepsia. few would suffer from it long.
The only way to cure dyspepsia,

which is difficult digestion, is to give
vigor and tone to the stomach and the
whole digestive system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cured the niece of
Frank Fay. 106 N. St.. South Roston. Mass..
who writes that she bad been a great sufferer
from dyspepsia for six yeaxst bad been with-
out appetite amid bad been troubled with sour
stoatach and headache. She bad tried mans,
other medicines in vain. Two bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla Mild her well

C.:Thref,Or rntlanr:

Promises to ctire and keeps the
promise. Don't wait till you are
worse, but buy a bottle today.

Col. Smith, the Lumber King of
Minnesota,

GIVES A PINE FOREST.

At Least 25,000,000 Feet on
the Root in Oregon.

Conditional That It Be Sold For
Not Less Than S25,000.

Bindshorg, Jan. 9.Col. C. A. Smith
the great lumber man of Minneapolis,
Minn., has placed papers in the hands
of Dr. Swensson by which 25,000,000 feet
of pine lumber a.re donated to Bethany's
endowment fund on certain conditions.
The main condition is that the dona-
tion shall not be disposed of for le4s
than $25,000 and that the Pearson plan
shall be a success.

The lumber is on the root in Oregon.
easy of access to water and rail, and
should in a few years become worth
more than a. dollar per thousand feet. In
l',Iinnesota's timber lands today it wou1,1
be worth from $3 to $9 per thousEi-n-d

feet.

COURT AT BURLINGTON.-Judge Madden Cannot Preside in the
Allen Murder Trial.

Burlington, Jan. 9.--- January term
of court, which will open January 15,
promises to be interesting.

There are two murder cases ready for
trial. Mrs. America Allen will be triF-- I

for the murder of her husband, John H.
Allen, the Ottumwa merchant was
shot in the breast in the dark just as he
was entering his own home. Jim Harri3,
who lived in that neighborhood. con-
fessed to, the shooting and implicate0Mrs. Allen. Harris afterwards pleadednot guilty and will algo be tried at thi3
term.

The new judge, Dennis Madden. is one
of Mrs. Allens attorneys and therefore
can not sit at the trial so that it will be
necessary to call in a, judge from a
neighboring-- distriet, unless H. D. Dick-
son of Emporia, who has been ag-ree-

upon by the la,wyers. will preside. Near-
ly every grown person in Ottumwa
township has been subpoenaed in theAl-
len case.

TO LECTURE AT 99 YEARS. -

---Dr. Wood, of Coffeyville, Will Speak
on "Longevity."

Coffeyvile, Kas., Jan. Dr. John P.
Woe lel. of this city. the physician who
celebrated his ninety-nint- h birthday an-
niveisary Saturday, has devided to take
the. lecture platform early this coming
spring. He will lecture at first on

Longevity." Dr. Wood is probably the
oldest practicing- - physician in the world.
He is unusually hale and hearty. He is
feeling' better now than for many years.
Dr. Wood played an important part in
the early history of Kansas- - He was a,t
that time located at Lawrence. He has
lived here thirty years.

BACX TO LUZON.
Collin Ball's Little Filipino Gets a

Touch of Homesickness.
Ottawa. Kas., Jan. Gettiando,

the Filipino boy who was the mascot of
the Twentieth Kansas regiment in the
Philippines, started from here today for
his home in Luzon.

Juan was the protege of Lieut. Collin
H. Ball,. and came to America. with the
regiment. He is 13 years old. He left
Ball some months ago to shift for him-
self ,ami has been driving a. team at a
quarry near Lane, this county, for some
time.

He recently received a letter from his
parents in Luzon, and deeld(N1 to go
back home. He has learned to read and
write English passably well, has a good
suit of clothes and some money. He
expects ta reach San Francisco by get-
ting help from soldiers. He was given
a. lift here by K company boys.

He says he will ha,ve no trouble in
getting passage from Sa-- Francisco.

GEN. LEE AT LEAVENWORTH.-Commander of the Department of the
Missouri 011 a Tour.

Leavenworth, Kas., Jan. 9.General
Fitzhugh Lee, commander of the de-

partment of the Missouri, arrived at
Fort Leavenworth Tuesday afternoon on
a tour of inspection. He was received
with a salute and the usual militEtry
honors.

General Lee was tendered a. reception
at Pope hail last night by the officers
of the post, which was attended by most
all the leading citizens and society peo-
ple of Leavenworth.

The troops in the garrison will be
marched in review and inspected this
forenoon. General Lee will also inspect
the old and new buildings at the post,
and go over the new division parade
grounds.

MRS. NATION WANTS OUT.---
Her Husband Tries Two CourtsWill

Go to Supreme Tribunal.
Wichita, Jan. 9.Davicl Nation,. hu4- -

band of Mrs. Carrie Nation, who sought
to demolish, a saloon in this city with
rocks in the interest of temperance, an-
nounced today that he will ask the.
supreme court of the state to release his
wire from the quarantined Jail of Seda-
wick county on a writ of habeas corpuq.

He sought to get the writ from Judiv
Dale of the district court, alleging in
substance that the smallpox quarantln
was placed on the county jail to prevent
the liberty of his e on bail., Judge
Dale told him that be was "wasting 11

breathand informed him that he would
not hear the matter, but at the same,
time sta,ting that he baAl his permission
to, take it to any other court be desired.

Mr. Nation then prepared his pape-- s

for the Kansas court of appeals, but
curiously enough when he reached there
1.0 feet distant, that court informed
him that It had only one hour's stat-Jtor-

existence and WOUld only compli-
cate affairs by legally dying during the
hearing. It was then that Mr. Nation
announced his intention of taking the..
matter to the supreme court

FINDS WIFE AND CHILD.-Junction City Nan Discovers Missing
Family in a Pest House.

Kansas City, Kan., Jan. 9.George C.
Gress of Junction City is having trou-
bles of his own. Last November his wife
ran away, taking' with her their 3 year
old child. Gress brought suit for divorce
in the district court at Council Grove,
January 7 he was given a decree of sep-
aration, the court awarding' the child to
Gress. He arrived In Kansas City to
take possession of the child. He ha.4
infonna.tion that his former wife and

4
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Corrigan Talks of Ms Future
Racing Plaus Abroad.

Mighty Clad Ile 13 Not a
Race Track Owner.

TO RACE IN ENGLAND.

11-11- Have Twenty-rin- e Horses
to Carry Ili3 Colors.

To Take the Two Waldo Boys
Over to Bide For Illm.

'Sew Orleans, Jan. Corrigan. the
famous turfman, arrivecl here last night
front San Francisco, where he had spent
several weeks. The veteran horseman
looks, to use his OW11 expression, as
hearty as a. buck- - kas entirely dis-

posed cf his race track intereste, both at
Chicago and Frisco, and expresses him-
eelf E4S really relieved since he has once
more become just a. plain horseman.

On his arrival last night he found await-
ing him a. telegram conveying tbe infor-
mation that eleven horses. which will
carry hie colors in England this season,
had been Started for Liverpool early ye-
strrdy morning. The lot includes Cor-

Fine, who ran second in tbe Kentucky
Ferby and wort the Clark stakes tit Louis-
ville two years ago. On eve of the La-

feria, Derby Corsine went wrong. and he
baa never raced since. but Mr. Corrigan
beileveg he will sta,nd training. 'reit other
eld horses lett with Cersine. the remain-
ing eight being by Riley, Bas-
F,ORW and 'India. With these the erst-
while master of Hawthorne will have a
etring-

- et twenty-nin- e to run on the Eng-
lish tracks. Two of ihrs lot now over
there were taken out of selling' races. one
be secured through the borestingi route
end the other he claimed after his owner
bad claimed ildr. Corrigan's representative
in the same race. The claimed horse
proaed to be a. good investment. a,s he
won the only two races in which Mr. Cor-
rigan etarted him. In the second he 'WeiS
at la to 1. and Mr-- Corrigan bet k:sila oa
him.

The veteran trainer-own- er will leave to-
morrow for Chicago for a three days'
saav. after which he wilt proceed to New
Vark, whence he will take passage for
Liverpool January la. Tie wili accom-
reeled on bis return trip by Jed and

Waldo. who will join him at Chicago-
lie has a eontract for Jeds services for
a period of year-e- , but inasmuch as the
eider Waldo doee not want his boys sep-
erated air. Corrigan has arranged to take
both. They are very promising' boys and
either can ride at a) pounds. Spencer will
&it.) ride for the in the event
ef his reinetatement

HE MISSED HEM-Jim Corbett Was Worried Over His
Wife's Actions,

Atlantic City. N. J., Jan. J.
Corbett. the former heavyweight cham-
pion. la worrying himself into a state of
nervous prostration over the conduct of
his He was here for a few hours,the object or his visit being to spend a
siadiel evening' with :NI re. Corbett. who was
visiting' hero for recreation. By accidentor design Mrs Corbett is known to have
hurrie,ily started away for New York.
The couple passed each other somewhere
between Trenton and Jersey City, Corbettwas accompanied by his friend, Freil
Il:ack. The appeared to be
in a distressed frame of mind when on
the train. A passenger seated behind the
couple heard Black say consolingly: "Trynot to think about it, Jim: doht worry."HOWel."Pr. Corbett showed himself im-
patient during the entire journey. Upon
landing' at the station he jumped into acab and drove to the hotel where Mrs.
corbett had registered, but discoveredVett she had left several hours before his
arrival. There WaS a hurried consulta-
Bon, at the end of which Black and Cor-bett derided to return to New York- - Justwhether Mrs. Corbett had timed her hur-
ried departure to evade an interview orwhether there had been a misunderstandt-

ki regard to the date of a zneettng inthis cite to further the several reconcilia-tions which have taken place, Is entirelya. matter ot conjecture. When Corbett
S asked if he expected Mrs. Corbett toreturn he replied: 'No. Atlantic City isto,. quiet tor her. will see her la NewrYork.l

IDIG PiTCHER RUSES:-Declares He Has Made No Plana Per
Next Year.

Muncie, Ind., Jan. 9.Amos Bus le, the
base ball pitcher. who, resides in Muncie,
today stated that he had no instructions
to get ready to join any of the big teamsfor the coming season's play..It will prob-
ably be a month yet before any of the
players will be consulted relative to thecon Wig base ball season. Said Wale:'Tnei nagers generally take the playerssouth for a few weeks training. Joim T.
1,rush of Cincinnati ham not consulted me
rei.ilve to my work this surnmem- -. Asthe press reports circulated today that1,usie can hardly be in tit oondition. thathis dAys are over and that even the Amer-
i,an league Neon Id not Want him, the bigfehow said, quietly: I guess I knowhat I can eM. Some fellows claim theyean pitch ball when they can't. I know Ihave been a success, f,.ir I get good pay,being up with the best of them. I wanttu avoid blowing about myself, but there's

flf, thing sure. and that is, you can'tted a hor6e's color until you've seen him."
ROBINSON AND IIVORAW SUE.

Try to Recover Money Lost at Poker
in Their Place.

Frederick, Md., Jan 9.Trial of a
novel suit by Wilbert Robinson, John
McGraw, the baseball men, and Eman-
uel Jacobi, of the legis-
lature, against Col Calvin Nutt, a
prominent Southern club Man, former-
iy of Mississippi, took place in courthere today. The suit is for ;431. claim-
ed to, be due McGraw and Robinson, and
Z,:frS due Ja.eobi. The evidence waR that
col. Nutt gave two checks for $4,il and
S..73 for money lost in two games of
poker played in a club room over thP
cafe of Robinson & McGraw In Balti-
more. Soon after the checks were givencol. Nutt stopped payment on them,
saying that he was told the wasnot stralght McGraw a,nd 'Robinsonentered suit against him tor the amountof the check for SCA the firm havingc,i.4'led it to pay those Interested in the

Col. Nutt is well known In Washing-t,m and throne-bou- t the south. His
esEate (Prospect Ian) near this city is
c,c- of the most beautiful places in
l!da:yland. He is the owner of valuablerace borses and other blooded stock.

FREEDatAN TALKS----
About the Prospects of the Giants For

Next 'Year.
Npw York, Jan. 9.John McGraw's

of the rumor that ale came to
thls city FL few days ago to consult with,
,k Freedman in regard to takingxnanagernent of the New York team

n,aje d,,uhly strong by the followingfrcan Mr. Freedman:
Ther,e has been no more thought on

my part of engaging- - McGraw for the
New York club than there has been of
.s,nr,excir the moon to the New York
ulatt, T h-- New York nine will se--e some
c'lg,:s before another playing year.more etrength. ii.nd I expect

com-
missioners have met and allowed the
costs in the Jessie Mcwrison case. They
amounted to $3.500. The commissioners
granted the bills without any difference,

MISRULE IN NEW YORK.
Men Who Buy Special Privileges Re-

sponsible Charges Frank Moss.
New, York, San. 9.Prank Moss, ex-

president of the board of police com-
missioners, speaking last night at the
Universal Thought salon at Winterburn
hall, on the topic "Things in General,"
blamed the men who buy special priv-
ileges for municipal misrule in New
York. He said among other things:"This unanimous pointing to poor
Senator Sullivan, Martin Engel, Percy
Nagle and Devery is suspicious. It is
suspicious that all the newspapers agreein attacking vice. It is suspicious that

itself points to the particularvices of gambling, and disorderly houses.
I ant inclined to look behind and see
what greater evil is shielded. The men
who might start an organization to
overthrow Tammany are themselves
guilty of doing practically the same
thing. 'The men who have been build-
ing up this system of corruption know
that the men who were in control in
New York life were buying privileges
and were fattening upon the fruits of
special purchase privileges.

"Devery is bad enough, but he is a
mere creature, a mere product. The
commissioners are as guilty as Devery,
yet they talk of taking one of them to
be the single head of the department.
He is the very man who broke his faith
with a chief with whom he had no fault
to find, to put Mr. Devery where he is
at the behest of politicians and gam-
blers. There has been all this discus-
sion about vice, but he has done nothi-
ng-. There has not been a single trial
but he is not the ultimate criminal. He
is the c:reature of a system.

"Croker is certainly an object againstwhich we have to turn our batteries, but
I don't know that he is the worst one.
There are. men in New York who are
great financial powers and who have
been furnishing the brains for Tam-
many Hail for years and profiting by it,
and they have been using the rough
man who is the nominal head to con-
trol the masses, and they have given
him the, rough man's price."

Mr. Moss described the enormous
value of the subways as an illustration
of the special privileges which be said
a certain few men were interested in,
and he said that it was to protect them
in the enjoyment cf that monopoly that
they maintained Tammany and throug--
Tammany prevented a construction of
the pipe galleries which would carry
wires in competition with the subways.

''This is the condition, yet the mis-
erable public is aroused over dives and
gambling dens, and the holders cf spe-
cial pri'vileges slyly say: 'We'll see if
we can't get the reformers to put in
nomination for mayor some man who
won't interfere with our special priv-
ileges.'

'One of the biggest builders in New
York said to me: 'If I were to- tell you
some of my experiences it Wel lia turn
the city upside down.'

'Why don't you tell me?' said.
" 'Oh, it would end me,' was the reply.
"What white-livere- d men we are in

N-- w York. I have seen men turn pale
when suggested that they speak out.
Though vice is bad, it is not the worst
thing. If it was not for corruption in
business life there would net be so
much in politics. One can be a railroad
wrecker or an absorber of corporations
and be considered respectable. The
strife that is now on will go on until
a race of men who have patriotism and
civic pride will redeem the city."

FRIENDL Y TECHNIC. LIT Y.-Enables an Iowa Judge to EnOck Out
a Constitutional Amendment.

Des Moines, Ia., Jan. A. R.
Dewey, of the sixth Iowa Judicial dis-

trict, rendered his decision at Washing-

-ton, Iowa, at 2 o'clock this afternoon
upon the legality of the election amend-
ment to the state constitution, declar-
ing the same to be void. He bases his
lengthy opinion of 10,000 words upon the
fact that the amendment was not sub-
mitted by the legislature in legal form
Every politician and office holder in the
state has been awaiting the decision,
for upon the result the terms of all
office holders would or would not be
extended one year, the general opinion
being that the supreme court would
affirm Judge Dewey's opinion. The case
was planned some time ago by Attorney
General Remley, Attr,rney General-ele- ct

Mullan and Senator George Titus, a,u-

thor of the measure. The amendment
provided that all terms of office, from
governor down, expiring in the year
1901 be extended for one yea,r. It first
appeared in the legislature of 1898, being
introduced in the form of a joint reso-
lution. In compliance with require-
ments far the adoption of an amend-
ment, it was presente--d to the succeed-
ing legislature in 1900, known as the
twenty-eiaht- h general assembly. In the
paasa,ge of the resolution at that ses-
sion the record ma,de in the Journal of
the house was by the title of the joint
resolution. The constitution requires
that the amendment shall be "entered
upon the journals." Judge Dewey holds
that the recording- - of the title only is
not sufficient, and therefore the amend-
ment was not legally adopted by the
people of Iowa. a,t the election Nos-emb-

6, 1900- -

TICE IN NEW YORK.-Ex-- Mayor Hewitt Says Root of the
Matter Ides Tenement Houses.
New York, Jan. A. S.

Hewitt, interviewed last night upon the
subject of vice in New York. said:

"The remedy for the evils of which the
people complain, now lies entirely in the
hands of the people. 'When I was mayor,
I looked thoroughly into the conditiors
of vice on the east and west sides. arid
I concluded that the root of the evils lay
in the tenement house. I appointed a
commission to look into the subject and
its report, which seems to have been
lost sight of lately contains all that sub-
sequent reports contain."

Saying that small parks and a rapid
transit railroad were parts of a. scheme
which he urged, Mr. Hewitt said:

"Then I recommended that the tene-
ment houses be torn down and recon-
structed and that this work be done as a
necessary matter. That may be sociat-
istic, but I don't care, so long as it be
done. I should prefer, however, to see it
done by individuals, block by block.
Te,ar down the houses and put up de-
cent dwellings for the people. Half fir!
rents the people are now paying would
pay for them and provide a sinking
fund that would have them free from
cost in 50 Years."

"Feller name o' Shakespeare fooled
our folks purty well las week." said
Meddergrass. "He gave a show called
'Julius Caesar' ðOW11 to the opry-hous-

an' 'blamed ef the whole thing wasn't
made up out o' pieces that's been spokeat the school exhibitions here for twenty
year."Baltimore American.

TEACHER USES REVOLVER.
Fires Several Shots at Ells Pupils But

Hits No One.
Parsons, Jan. S.Trouble which has

been brewing between the teacher and
pupils of the Hard Scrabble school
house ten miles east of Parsons, cul
initiated yesterday in a shooting.

The pupils who had been at outs vvith
their teacher for some time treated him
to a. volley of sticks and stones as h,
wa,s closing school yesterday evening.
The master aot his revolver and went
gunning' for the belligerent pupils. He
fired sevetal shots, but hit no one. The
boys left, but returned soon with rein-
forcements in the shape of several farm-
ers armed with shotguns. The teachcr
tied.

ARE AFTER MINERALS--- -
Lindsborg Citizens Will Prospect For

at Least 1,000 Feet Underground-
Lindsborg, Jan. 9.People here are be-

ginning' to think that the 'ground holds
some secret wealth, and they are goingafter it in earnest.

The mine opened on the hills west of
town is being, improved. The drainagetunnel is now forty feet long. The
assays show that the shale contains
gold, silver, sulphur and arsenic.

A number of citizens have formed a
company and a derrick and drill have
been engaged ta sink a prospect hole
of not less than 1,000 feet In depth. The
company is looking for coal, gas, oil or
a mineral veinthey are not particular
which. just so they find it in paying,
quantities.

FOR AN ICE PLANT.-Scheme on Foot to Build One in Ab-

ilene.
Abilene. Jan. A proposition is on

foot to build an ice plant for Abilene.
If the plan holds good, Abilene will have
Et $20,000 piant by next summer manu-
facturing more ice than any other con-
cern of the kind In Kansas.

The scheme is backed by some of
Abilene's mast substantial business
men, whose names are for the present
withheld. They propose placing a $2(),000
ice plant in operation and using-- Sand
Spring's water, which is 9S per cent.
pure, in the manufacture cf the ice.

Nfrs. Temple Seeks Divorce.
Kansas City. Kan., Jan. 9.In the dis-

trict court yesterday, Mrs. Loucin-- i

Temple asked for a divorce from Joseph
F. Temple on of cruelty arci

Mr. and Mrs. Temple we'e
married in Topeka in 1885 and have tw)
daughters. aged 14 and 7, who are 1101N

in the possession of Mrs. Temple. She
wants the children. the small amount of
household furniture and alimony. Mrs.
Temple left her husband January 4, of
this year, and she claims that she did so

she feared violence.

Telegrapher Quarantined.
McPherson, Kas.: Jan. 9.Arthur

Davis, a telegrapher for the Atchison,
Topeka, & Santa Fe railway, is ill with
smallpox. He contracted the disease
while in the Indian Territory conduct-
ing a, school of instruction for new
telezraphers to take the place of the
striking operators on the Santa, Fe. He
and his family were promptly quaran-
tined.

judge Madden to Open Court.
Burlington, Jtn. 9.On January 15

Judge Mao(len Win convene his first
term of court at Burlington. On that
same day he will appoint W. W. Brown,
of Burlington, J. T. Butler. of Cotton-
wood Fails. and John Madden, of Em-
poria, to examine Charles Brown, for
court stenographer.

Pistols For Atchison Women.
Atchison, Kas., Jan. two

burglars have be-e- entering houses
when the men are absent, and Chief of
Pollee Owen E. Seip has instructed all
WOMett tO 51100t tO kill. He offers to
furnish weapons from the police station
to all women who apply for them.

Telephone Concerns Organize.
Salina., Jan. 9.The Kansas Independ-

ent Telephone association has been or-
ganized with S. C. Crurnmer of Beic
president and W. W. Dilworth of Beloit
secretary. About 30 stockholders were
in attendance, representing almost ev-

ery part of the state.
Force Pupils to Vaccinate.

Lawrence, Jan. On account of thp
requirement of the Lawrence board of
education that all pupils should be vac

firrs el, accompanied by
Al it kik le mucous patches in

the mouth, erup-
7 - tions on the skin,

,20,t sore throat, copperss,u, colored splotches,r swollen glands, aching muscles.1 and bones, the disease is makingN.r
rapid headway, and far worse

symptoms will follow unless the blood is
promptly and effectually cleansed of this
violent destructive poison.

S. S. S. is the only safe and infallible
cure for this disease, the only antidote
for this specific poison. It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.
Et CetiVA:133 CC721 I Inntbectfg 13floirci

Poison. I triedElite Ceen No Worst. three doctors, but
their treatment

did 112e no good ; I vras getting worse all the
time my hair came out, ulcers appeared in my
throa't slid mouth. my body was almost covered
with copper colored splotches and offensive
sores. I suffered severely frotri rheumatic pains
in my shoulders and arms. My condition could
have been no worse ; only those afflicted as I was
can understand my sufferings. I bad about
lost all hope of ever being well again when
I decided to try S. S. S,but must confess I had
little faith left in anymedicine. After taking '
the third bottle I noticed -

a change in my condi-- f --- -''

Con. This was truly en-- I. '''''' , )conraging, and I deter, I,

mined to give S. S. S. a 4 , .,.-,-

thorough t ri a I . Front 10,
- ;A

that time on the improve- - , '... I t
...

ment was rapid S. S. S. ,,, , 1 . ",
seemed to have 'the dis-- 1, ,' e

ease completely urtder ,..' .

' Icontrol ; the sores and ,t," '
ulcers healed and I was; A 1 l
soon free from all signs r, ..; i , 4,y,.,,of
of the disorder ; I have "e ''' '
been strong and healt hy ever since.

I,. W. burnt, Lock Box far, Noblesville, Ind.
,''''''''t, , NI is the only purely vege-
1. Ckli - : 11 table blood purifier
''..,,:, ,,,,, Sz,000 is

....s.,.....; 16,, ,:; W.. i offered proof that
--' it contains a particle of

mercury, potash or other mineral poison.
Send for our free book on Blood Poison --,

it contains valuable information about
this disease, Ntri',a full directions for self
treatment. We char-,- e nothing for rttedi.
cal advice ; cure yourself at home.

THE SIMPT SrE..:,..Ft: CO., ATLANTA, GA
.

MISIMEMIENI

COMING DRAMATIC EVENTS
Herrmann comes to the Crawford to-

night with the musical five Nosses to
assist him. Herrman more
and more popular on each succeeding
visit. His feats of palming are inter-
esting and puzzling and the rapid ma-
nipulation of Herrmann's fingers ex-

emplify the wonderful proficiency that
may be attained by assiduous study and
pra-ctic- e in the magic art. Three new
illusions. "The Mysterious Tub of Nep-
tune." "La Supplice de Eutece," and
"Cremation" will he presented duringthis engagement. The five Nosses are
also on tne programme for a--

diversion with musical instruments. Of
the nerformance the New York Jour-
nal says:

"The popular aphorism credited to
President Lincoln was rendered all the
truer to the audience at the Grand last
night, when the exception to the rule
was demonstrate-dth- single exception.
said to be the sine qua non of every
rule. Herrmann, the magician, suc-
ceeded in 'fooling all the people all the
time.' Herrmann is the chiefest of all
fakirs. In saying this only a compli-
ment to his skill as a. dealer in leger-
demain is intended, since the more the
audience is faked the more they like
it."

During the performance of "Heart
a,nd Sword" at the Crawford Thursday
night, Miss Julia. Ralph, of Mr. White-
side's comDany, will recite Rudyard
Kip ling's famous war poem, "The Absen-

t-Minded Beggar." It be re-

membered Mrs. Langtry and Mrs. lamPs
Brown Potter created quite a, stir in the
London and New York literary circles
by their reading ef the above. and Miss
Ralph came in for no less honors at the
Waldorf-Astori- a last season.

---
"There have been fewer things given

at the Bijou theater that pleased so
much as 'My Friend from India.' last
night," so says the New York Herald.
It is one of the brightest, and withall,
one of the most enjoyable of comedies.
It is of extremely farcical style, like
"Charley's Aunt," or others of the same
type. The farce will be at the Craw-
ford Friday night.---

CLUBS WILL 3IEET.

Commercial Organizations to Convene
January 16.

The annual meeting of the commer-
cial clubs of Kansas wit be held in the
rooms of the Topeka Commercial C11.1J,

627 Kansas avenue, at 10 a m., Wednes-
day, January 16, 1901. The f0110Wing is
the basis of representation:

A vice president from each subordi-
nate club, and one delegate for each 50

members or major fraction thereof. The
committee on legislation is hereby call-
ed to meet at the s,ame time and place
and submit a report of its action to date.
Officers for ensuing year will be elected,
Standing committees on manufacturing
transportation, agriculture, trade-extensi-

and advertising, insurance and
membership will be appointed and sue
other business transacted as may come
before the meeting.

It is earnestly desired that every club
having membership be represented and
all commercial bodies of the state are
requested to send delegates and join the
organization. Matters of great impor:- -

anee to the business interests of the
state will be presented to the legislature
and intelligent and united action will
result in much good.

JOHN K. WRIGHT, President.
T. J. ANDERSON, SecretarY.

Whist Club Scores:
Members of the Topeka Whist club are

looking- to the annual convention of the
Central Whist association, which is to he
held at the Coates house, In Kansas City,
February 9. Some of the club's
strongest teams will enter the tourna-
ment and on Saturday evenink a large
delegation will go down to participate in
the open game.

The club last Monday evening re-
turned to its regular order of games,
with a better attendance since the holidayseason is now past. At Saturday night's
special session Carr and Korn captured
the buttons for high score. West and
Copeland received them last night. Mon-
day night's scores were as follows:

NORTH AND SOUTH.
Thrapp and Korn 1:16

Brown and Beerbohm
Now-er- s and Storey 1511

Cole and Bronson 154
Robbins and Sibley 142
Greenwood and Washburn
Rankin and Pulley 141
Herbst and 'Lowry 141
Harsh and Shakeshaft 149
Gill and Ashton 116
Hart and Neville 115

Averag, 144.
EAST D WEST.

Peeks and Noble
West and Copeland 3,41

Drum and Koontz 144
Ne-s-s and Payne 144

Ryder and Wolf 141
Connors and Murphy 141
Carr and Custer
Falkiner and Jolley 144
Merrick and Troutman 141

Pennekamp and Carpenter 114

Bradley and Prescott 134
A vera ge. 142--
Saturday night:EAS1' AND vit k--

Rankin arxd PullPy 1'15
Greenwood and Wtishburn 3'3
Hart and Neville 114
Peeks and Noble F2
Gill and AlFt011 112
Falkiner and jollyEarsh and Warner 107

Average, 110 9.

Bradley and Prescott 105
NORTH AND SOUTH.

Hurrie and Sibley 115
Drum and E:oontz 3 "2

Nowers and Storey 1 '9
Ness and PaVne 14
Dickie and Goodwin
Shakeshaft and Shakeshaft
Bronson and Cola 1341
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TOPEKA TRANSFER CO.
609 KANSAS AVENUE.

Office Tel. 320. Howie Tel. 895.
P BACON, Prop.

Iiir-Sz-it mit ABOUT b2OBAUB.

nest and Health to Mother and Chill
MRS. vvINST,ow's SOOTITT7'41

has been tamed for over tIFTY Itt,,,aUl
1,1ILLithNS DF f,r toelrCHILDREN WHILtii alitIt tre

CHILD, SOFTENS the OUNi-ri- ALDAYS
all PAIN. CURE,S and to
the best remedy for
by Druggists in every pe7t of the worholie sure to ask for Nirs. 'Winslow a foote...
ing Syrup" and take no other kind. WOO.
tY-fi- cents a bottle.
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Carr rtnð Rorn
Robbins and Herbert

ANerage,

'Little Colds" negloctedthousands of
lives sacrificed every yPar. Woods
Norway Pine Fyrup cures coidr.,--cnr-e4

big colds too, down. to the very verge
eohsorngition.


